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Ron Reeve Captures Top SA Post

By Jean Flippin

Ron Reeve squeaked past David Young by only four votes Wednesday and will serve as Harding's Student Association president for 1968-69. Others elected to the various offices are vice-president, Rick Glass; secretary, Lynn Rolen; and Bruce Stitham, treasurer. They defeated Phil Roberson, Gloria Page and Lundy Neely for the posts.

In one of the closest elections ever, Reeve garnered 667 votes over Young's 663 total. Ballots were counted four times to verify the results.

Presentation

The polls closed at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday, and the first count was completed at 6:30 p.m. Final results were posted at 9 p.m.

SA vice-president Gallyn Van Rheenen and election chairman Bill Howard presided over the counting. They ordered the extra ballots to be opened because the totals were so close in the presidential race. Reeve's winning margin was by only three votes the first time around. It narrowed to two in the second accounting, and all figures tallied four in the final totals.

From Siloam Springs

A psychology-sociology major, Reeve is from Siloam Springs. This year he has served the SA as junior men's representative, and as such he is a member of the Student Affairs Committee.

He was one of three juniors selected to Alpha Chi honors society this spring. He also is a member of Galaxy social club and the American Studies program.

Last year Reeve was chosen sophomore class favorite. He has been an intercollegiate bowler and was on Harding's AIC championship team last spring.

Glass, a junior, is a pre-med major from Columbus, Ohio. He is a member of the Theta Chi social club, serving this year as the group's president.

Miss Rolen presently serves on the SA's junior women's representative. This year's homecoming queen, she is majoring in chemistry education and comes from Overland, Mo.

Miss Rolen is a member of Phi Delta social club, SNEA, Bison Boosters and Big Sisters. She serves as Galaxy's club queen.

The international background of the new slate is a political science major from Alexandria, Va., and a member of Phi Kappa social club, the A Cappella Chorus and the Belles and Beau.

Installation of the new officers will take place in chapel.

The Harding

Bison Wins Sweepstakes, Captures Five First Places

For the fifth straight year, the Bison has won the Sweepstakes award presented annually by the Arkansas Colleges Public Relations Association.

The award, which carries with it a plaque and $100, was announced Monday at the association's spring meeting in Little Rock. Harding's publication amassed 32 total points, twice as much as its nearest rival, the Bray of Southern State College.

Contributing to the overall point total were five first place awards, three in individual and two in newspaper categories. Individual winners were Lynn McCauley for general column, Terry Muir for cartoons and Jean Flippin for sports features.

In the newspaper division, first places came for editorial, headlines and advertising makeup and for headlines. Individual winners received a metal, $7.50 and a certificate; group first places received loving cups.

Others placing on the Bison staff were editor Doug McBride, second in editorials in sports news stories; and Miss Flippin, third in feature columns. In the group categories, the paper received second place in advertising and third in typography and makeup.

Honorable mention recognition went to David Crouch, sports volumes; Roy Terry, photography; Ann Camp, features; McBride, straight news story; features and interviews; and Miss Flippin, features.

Second in Excellence

Despite earning twice as many points in sweepstakes, the Bison came in second in General Excellence behind the Bray. This honor carries with it $50 and a plaque; Harding received $25.

Membership in ACPA is open to all colleges in the state, although the University of Arkansas and Arkansas State University are not members.

American Studies Leaves Saturday

On Chicago Tour

American Studies students will leave tomorrow on a spring tour to Chicago.

Dr. Bob Gilliam will leave with the students from Searcy. Billy Ray Cox will be with the executive team in East Lansing, Mich., at the beginning of the trip but will join the group on April 28.

From Searcy the group will go to Springfield, Ill., to visit the home and tomb of Abraham Lincoln. From Springfield the tour will proceed to New Salem and then on to Chicago on April 29.

On April 28, the group will visit the Chicago Board of Trade; the mayor of Chicago, Richard Daly; Arthur Andersen & Co. and Don & Bradstreet. They will also tour the "Flower power" section of Chicago.

On April 30, they will meet with representatives of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and tour the offices of the Chicago Sun Times and Chicago Daily News.

The group will also meet the executive officers of the Atomic, Topaska and Santa Fe Railroad and tour the Museum of Science and Industry. They will arrive back in Searcy on Thursday afternoon, May 2. Forty-three students will make the trip.

The Lecture Series Begins Tuesday

Lecture Series Begins Tuesday With Rockefeller

Governor Winthrop Rockefeller will speak at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the American Heritage Auditorium in the first of a series of liberal arts lectures sponsored by the Sturges Memorial Foundation.

Rockefeller defeated Demo­crat JoAnn Thompson in the November, 1968 elections to become the first Re­publican governor in Arkansas in 94 years.

These lectures expand its lecture series next year by adding well-known and controversial figures in the areas of politics, letters, business, art, law, science, and religion to campus.

No admission will be charg­ed for the speech.
Return to Cooperation is Necessary

The election is over. Next year's Student Association president has been chosen. Hopefully, the best man won.

A larger turnout than ever before elected its leader by a smaller margin than ever before. This augurs significantly in future events. Because the campaign was so well-plowed, and because the results were so close, feelings are likely to run higher than normal.

It is admirable to support the candidate one believes sincerely is the best. It is desirable to campaign actively, to take a stand for a nominee, and to work for his election.

But the election is over. The signs are removed. Even so must the dividing lines between supporters be erased.

There is no time to look back, to remember how any one person voted in the election. Our chosen leader, selected in that manner most dear to America's hearts, needs all of us behind him.

A president can operate effectively without the full support of the students he leads. We must bury the hatchet and reunite. It takes cooperation to execute any project.

Even a watermelon feast!

— J. F.

Bales Offers Solutions to Liberals; Hughes Defends Certain Agitators

Editor, the Bison:

Recent exchanges in the Bisons suggest to me that we should do a self-study to determine whether the editorial and some of the letters reflect the attitude of the majority of the students and teachers at Harding College.

If such a study indicates that most do not want the school to be recognized for its support of the free enterprise system, they should do the following: First, petition Dr. Ganus not to make an appeal for funds to the conservative business world on this basis — to do so, in such a case, would be hypocritical.

Second, Dr. Ganus should write the conservatives who have included the school in their lists and ask them to remove us as beneficiaries: we do not want to receive money under false pretenses.

Third, the administration should apologize to the conservative donors who have given millions of dollars to Harding College to enable us to build most of our plant. This money built the very building in which are the offices of most all of the teachers who wrote letters.

If the attitude expressed in the editorial and in several of the letters reflects the thinking world around us, I shall do what I can to let the world know that Harding's made known in the relationship of Christianity to American ideals, the voice we have subscribed in the past is now outdated.

We shall also suggest, in such a case, that Dr. Ganus, B. R. Cox, Floyd Daniel, Jimmy Allen, Joe Hacker, and others, no longer go out to raise funds on the basis of this antiquated image, but that the new image-makers be authorized to spend the next year in a fund-raising campaign.

James D. Bales

Editor's Note: If liberals have donated the money, would Harding be a liberal school?

Editor, the Bison:

A recent chapel speaker from the National Education Program’s Freedom Forum warned us about the danger of our abandoning the principles of the brave man who founded this country. His thesis was that those opposed to the status quo were deserting his campus and he implied that advocates of the status quo, the so-called “chauvinists” are the only true supporters of Christian civilization.

Some reflection on Mr. DeLove’s address has resulted in my question. Has the United States was founded by men who rebelled against a system which they felt was oppressive and unjust? There are many people in mid-twentieth century America who feel, with some justification, that our system has bound them oppressive and unjustly in the role of second-class citizens.

Who, then, are the truest exponents of the philosophy of Jefferson? Franklin? Washington? — the defenders of the status quo with its faults as well as its material achievements, or those who are striving for social justice? We can arrive at an answer to this question for all Americans? This is a searching question the world is asking.

Without relevant solutions from the Bible to the problems of this modern complex society, we cannot win the battle of the mind.

Bison Applications Due For 1968-69 Positions

Applications are being taken for editor and business manager of the 1968-69 Bison. A letter of application for either of these positions should be submitted to provost Neil B. Cope, chairman of the journalism committee and faculty sponsor of the Bison. Deadline for entries is 10 p.m., Friday, May 18.

The selection for the two positions will be made by a committee of five: Provost Cope; Doug McBride, editor; and Mike Frampont, business manager.

Even a casual study of human nature suggests that thoughtful people will be overpowered by other humans. Motives underlying the attempt to dominate seem uniformly evil. There seems to be no purely humanitarian, as with the missionaries who, crazed, with Hitler, but the fact remains that each person who seeks to think for himself, to plan his own course of action, to seek his own ends.

The Bisons, Searcy, Arkansas. Subscription Rates: $3 per year, Single Copies 10¢.
Miss Dolvin-Brannon to Marry

Mr. and Mrs. William Jasper Dolvin of Roswell, Ga., announce the engagement of their daughter Emily Frances, to Randall Holly Brannon and the late Mr. Brannon of Roswell.

Miss Dolvin is a student at Young Harris College, Young Harris, Ga. She is a member of Phi Delta Society and the Student Senate.

The future bridegroom is a senior business major at Harding. He is a member of Alpha Phi Kappa.

The wedding will be June 22 at the Roswell Presbyterian Church.

Miss Thompson to Wed Massey

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Thompson of Searcy announce the engagement of their daughter, Barbara, to Garlin T. Massey, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Massey of Sterling, Ill.

Barbara, a senior sociology-psychology major will receive her B.A. May 30. Massey is a junior majoring in business administration.

The wedding will be June 1 at the College Church of Christ.

After spending the summer in Illinois, the couple plans to return to Harding next fall.

---

REDUCED THRU SATURDAY!
COLORFUL, WASHABLE FABRIC CASUALS FOR ALL THE FAMILY

"Go"ship-to-shore in our slip resistant boat shoes

Men's, Women's, Boys' and Little Boys' styles! Tops for boating and wet surface wear. They have uppers of cool army cotton duck or cotton enameling duck, rubber outsoles that keep you on your feet, and correct balance arch supports. All have full cushion insoles.

Athletic style sneakers for men and boys

Low cut style with grip-the-ground molded suction cup design rubber outsoles. High tongue look basketball style, with air cooled army cotton duck uppers, toe guard fronts.

Oxford style fun casuals for boys, girls, women

Little boys' and girls' cap toe design. Cotton army duck uppers. Girl's and women's styles with cotton denim or cotton army duck uppers, cushion insoles. All have crepe rubber soles and correct balance arch supports.

REG. 4.99, NOW 2 FOR $8
LITTLE BOYS' SIZES, REG. 3.99, NOW 2 FOR $7
REG. 2.99, NOW 2 FOR $5
Bison Baseball Nine Split Four Games

By David Crouch

Harding's baseball team last week split four games, sweeping a twin-bill against Memphis, 4-1 and 3-2, while dropping an AIC doubleheader to Southern State 6-5 and 2-1.
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